
Reagan Library archival staff creates topic guides from textual material currently available for research use. Material cited in the topic guides come mostly from these collections:

**White House Staff and Office Collections**
White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) *Subject Files*
White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) *Alphabetical Files*.

The folders and case files listed on these topic guides may still have withdrawn material due to Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) restrictions. Most frequently withdrawn material includes national security classified material, personal privacy issues, protection of the President, etc.

**EXECUTIVE ORDER 12356 - IDENTIFYING AND PROTECTING CLASSIFIED (NATIONAL SECURITY) MATERIAL**

See also: *National Security Classified Information*

**WHORM SUBJECT FILES**

**FE003** case file 050781

**FE010-01** case files 149736, 225914, 533866,

**FG033-03** case file 066417

**FG149-04** case file 081956

**FG149-09** entire category

**ND006** case files 045147, 050416, 055037, 058772, 068755, 069616, 069617, 069838,

**ND011** case files 060120, 065973, 066665, 141481, 141723, 148184, 151846, 153983, 153984, 153985, 155889, 167424, 182167, 183315, 183315, 188759, 188760, 191303, 192352, 194916, 200993, 202377, 203076, 203085, 203093, 208361, 208640, 208977, 209684, 209685, 210812, 226615, 235774, 235786, 237908, 241199, 241312, 249881, 251586, 254018, 276140, 282790, 287137, 299193, 332559, 332560, 346048, 359326, 359920, 360289, 360626, 367506, 369517, 370989, 370990, 372131, 372259, 372260, 372672, 372673, 372674, 372676, 372677, 373162, 373163, 378861, 379668, 379852, 379853, 379856, 379857, 379944, 379947, 379949, 379950, 379978, 380303, 380308, 380309, 380310, 380311, 380473, 381890, 394164, 394438, 394793, 397114, 397115, 397116, 397117, 397118, 397119, 397120, 397121, 397122, 397123, 397124, 397699, 400284, 400404, 419666, 432169, 432384, 432846, 436814, 437525, 450287, 482671, 494153, 552769, 555602, 563858, 582999

**ND011-01** 006339, 020931, 027991, 028849, 031547, 037098, 041882, 044410, 048797, 062501, 056313, 062501, 064715, 065009, 070344, 073793, 073820, 074849,
WHITE HOUSE STAFF AND OFFICE FILES

COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF
Cooksey, Sherrie: Files
OA 11724
  Executive Order on Classification
  SMC/Executive Order - World Tourism

Hauser, Richard A.: Files
OA 10254
  NSDD 84 - Implementation/Memos
  NSDD 84 - Policy Papers/Decision Memoranda (1)(2)
  NSDD 84 - Willard (1)(2)
  [NSDD 84 - Polygraphs - Doug Williams]

Rusthoven, Peter J.
OA 11408
  Classification - Executive Order [12356] (1)(2)

OA 11411
  Executive Order on Classification (1)-(6)
  [Executive Order on Classification Package] (1)-(5)

COUNSELLOR TO THE PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF
Meese, Edwin: Files
OA 6519
  Intelligence Executive Orders (1)(2)
  [Executive Order on Classification] (1)-(7)

MEDIA RELATIONS, OFFICE OF
Media Relations, Office of: Records
Box 17
  National Security Executive Order on Classification
Safeguarding National Security Information/Calendar of Events System (1)(2)